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AFTER EFFECTS OF GRIP VIHDLEDDIGMS, m'a TTtiACtlSS STEPS 113 iiillt W Mi! n 1 9Heads of Colleges Were Ross

Raymond's Victims.Helen Standish Claims the Gil-ma- n

Millions. mm) Or 1)Presidents of Two Universities
Appear Against "Him."'An Estate of About $30,000,-00-0

Is in Doubt.

DANDRUFF CURE

Praised by the Citizens of

Topeka and Vicinity. SETII LOW AND GILMAN

Were
WOMAN IS RETICENT.

Refuses to Tell Why She Claims
the Money.

Tell Says He Is in Much Better Physical Condition Since

Using Paine's Celery Compound.
How Their Names

Used in Vain.

Are Often More Serious Than the

Grip Itself.
Physicians and grip sufferers alike are

agreed that the after effects of the dis-
ease are more to be feared than the
acute attack; you can never be sure thai
the disease has left the system complett;- -

IyLaGrtppe naturally attacks the weakest

organ and leaves it still weaker
Not only pneumonia, consumption,

bronchitis and throat trouble follow the
trip but kidney, liver and stomach are
troubles just as liable to result, provided

should happen to beany of these organs
in a weak condition at the time of at- -

t3To gret rid of the grip germ, to get it
entirely out of the system and blood, few
remedies are so good. and none safr
than Stuart's Catarrh Tablets; they are
not a compound of powerful and dan-

gerous drugs, but a pleasant, palatable,
convenient remedy in tablet form, coir-pos- ed

of the wholesome antiseptic princi-
ples of Eucalyptus bark, blood root and
dmilar germicide remedies which are
perfectly wholesome and harmless to the
system, but death to the germs of grip,
catarrh, consumption and diseases of the
throat and air passages.

Mrs. Chas. Gormley of Memphis says:
Last winter an attack of the grip left
me with weak back, a persistent cough
and loss of flesh and appetite and after
using various remedies for several
months with little or no improvement I

finally bought a 50 cent package of Stu-

arts Catarrh Tablets at my drug store
and as they were pleasant and conveni

asThe

What man rr woman can SniM the vir-
tue la Coke Dandruff Cure after the evi-

dence that has been produced from day to
day In columns o tins paper lor the past

The er'-- it success attained by vUM.
PAVPHUFF t'l'KK comes from the fact
that thosa whom it has benttited tell their
fronds.

Read 7hat Some of the Lead-

ing Dealers of Topeka Say About

Prisoner Was Known
" Lord llosse."Oilman Was Owner of 2S5 Tea

Stores.

V 1

New York. Alarch IB. The fight over

the millions of George Francis Oilman
has commenced in the courts in which
Mrs. Blakely Hail, known as Helen

Standish, the actress, is akinS
fort to hold the immerse fortune against
the blood relatives of Gillman. i -

Out of the haze which surrounds ti e

heap of sold left by George Krancis Oil-

man, the eccentric tea merchant who
died in his mansion on the Sound, thcie

New. York. Alarch 16. Game to the
last, with all the- - polished dignity and
suave and cultured refinement which
has enabled him to swindle right and
left for thirty years, Ross Raymond,
otherwise known as "Lord Rosse," faced
his accusers in a police court this week.
Accustomed as he is to exciting scenes,
the cleverest thief in the whole world
never flinched. In fact, he acted all
through as if the proceedings bored
him. It was an imposing mental and in- -

Coke Dandruff Core:
A Whole City Delighted with the

Results of a Test of Coke Dandruff
Cure.

phe cnle of Coke Dnndruff Cure rmve
more than doubled in the past week Our

ra are delighted with the remits
of this preat preparation since the H ee
Sample test made at A. J. Arnold Drug
C'o.'s. North Toueka. and Rowley &
Snow's to- pmvj to the peopla of ropeK
tt great worth.

gradually prows the figure of a iu"-fu- l

soun? woman stretching one shan---
. oi .he r(,id. while the other luiitiiai for nrraved against him

enough to have ovei Whelmed by its very
nnnnorarco nnr hfinpst man.

, held Demna nei nam . -
f Mrs. Hall. smilingly, courteoul

! irst was the quiet and dignified butclainiinsr the fortune.
j (i.twmlnpil Seth Low. presiHeiiind her back sn r..u co...

dent of Columbia uriiveisity, who,hadper. It may b? a will, otner rurnoia ..!- -

ent to take I used them at ail times of
day or night and I was astonished to
secure such fine results from so pleasant
and convenient a medicine. In two weeks
my cough disappeared, my appetite

I improved in fiesh and color
end no one would row think that I ha 1

ever had such a thing as the grip.
My drusgist told me he sold more of

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, for the cure of
grip, colds and catarrh, than any otner
similar medicines.

thi't All's, Man conceals nei " been swindled through his well-raean- m

tioivby the millionaire. aim .wiiuei. i c.- -

mors say that it is me --

little daughter. Whatever it may W
.hP is erenelv confident that the million:,

KACZYNSKI
wood like to sell you

COAL:
If you prefer

will be here in due time.
The documents i men mane iiei mum;.

m eonfidentlv will not be revealea uniu
is-- ne illthose who will be heirs if tber

secretary. Close to mm was uamei .

Oilman, president of Johns Hopkins uni-

versity, who had come all the way from
Faltimore to see justice done the ir.an
who had used his name in vain. Tnen
as chief prosecutor was former Post-
master General Thomas L. James, now

president of the Lincoln National Bank
in East Forty-secon- d street, and who
was imposed on to the extent of $200

Each was accompanied by well-dress-

friends, and the scene was a most un-

usual one for a police court
At a signal from Magistrate Pool the

witnesses filed from his private room,
where the papers had been drawn up.
The time set was 11 o'clock, but so eager

apply for letters of administration Tin-

ker Connecticut laws on next Monday.
KELATIVKS UNITE AGAINST Uh.

Meantime the heirs of the fuil broth
ers and sisters, led by Kdwant iNoro.i:WOOD cf New York; the heirs or me win i ers

led by Thec-philu- s Oilman of

be righted by the inheritance that would
come to them after his death.

The second interesting figure which
was thrown on the screen of New York
for a few moments yesterday that
of the buoyant Helen Blakely Hall, who
ran over to New York for a hurried con-
ference with certain lawyers whose
names she refuses to reveal. She return-
ed to Bridgeport last r.ight. still more
confident in her assertions that the mil-
lions would fall to her.

'I am not prepared now to reveal the
nature of my claims on the estate," she
said; "not until the hearing in the pro-
bate court of Connecticut next Monday.

Brooklyn, and Mr. Oilman's business

were the prosecutors to na e ene u.mn
over with they arrived in carriages An
hour ahead of time. As the y came .Into
court Raymond brought up the rear ot

will see that your order has
prompt attention.

Telephone 530.
FOURTH AND JACKSON STREETS

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

associates.-- led by oeorge. w. f nimi i
Uridgeport, have combined against the
woman who Is still mistress of the man-

sion, overlooking the Sound. Once she is
brushed aside from the heap of goid
thes? three factions will fight one anoth-
er for years in the courts while maty
lawyers nibble at the fortune of $:),0u0,-00- 0.

' "

This compromise was arranged yester-
day when Surrogate Fitzgerald appoint-
ed both Edward .Norton and Theophi-lu- s

Oilman administrators of that por-
tion of the estate which lies in the

of this.-s.tat- The vital port
st issue the question of the legal resi-

dence of the dead millionaire was left
open. Temporarily, th half-broth- er in-

terest was consolidated with the fuil-broth- er

interests, the leaders of each
side being united in looking up the New
York projerty.

Later, if it ia decided that George I-- .

Oilman was a resident of Connecticv.r,
these administrators appointed by ths
New York courts will have to render an
account to the administrators appointed
by Connecticut. Each side ia confider.L
that ultimately the supreme court of tne
L'nited States will decide in its favor.

These- temporary administrators gave
bonds of JSrtO.OOO. If it should be found
that the value of Mr. Oilman's property
in New York should exceed 1300.000 the
bonds will be Increased. This order of
administration was granted so late In

the imposing procession, spuainm
most unconcerned of the lot. He took
the place at the railing reserved for
prisoners. The others stood on the bridge
and formed a semi-circ- le facing the
magistrate.

v

President Low stood in the place
usually occupied by a reporter. Air. Low-wa-

dYessed in a black Prince Albert
coat and dark trousers. He took Uttle
interest in the proceedings and spoke
onlv once. Colonel James and President
Gilman also were attired in black and
told their story of the crime in a matter
of fact, business way.

Two charges of forgery were made
against Raymond., one for forging the
check which Colonel James cashed .and
the other for forging the letter of intro-
duction from President Gilt.ran to Pres-
ident Low. Ravmoud pleaded nut guilty
and said he wished to waive examina-
tion and go before the grand Jury. Alag-istra- te

Pool, however, adopting an un-

usual custom in proceedings of this kind,
insisted on beariag the testimony for
the prosecution. The prisoner said not
a word while the story of his swindling
,mratlnn was being told. He knew he

T;rtil then I have nothing to say, ex-

cept that I am mistress of this house,
and the gentlemen se- -t by the relatives
are merely mv guests."
SAYS SHE NEVER HAD A CHILI .

Still smiling, she denied the rumen'
that tier claims were due to Mr. Oilma.i
having'adopted her child.

"1 never had a child, 'she said, "so that
rumor is absurd."

If Mrs. Hall has a will it ueerr'S
strange that the document has not bt e;i
preiduced. She has until April 2 to file
it. however. If she produces a will, th3
brothers and the half brothers will unite
in fighting it bitterly. George W. Smith,
the deposed favoiite of the eccentric old
man. has cast his lot with the heirs that
oppose Airs. Hall. All yesterday lie
watched anxiously for the appearance
of a will, evidently expecting that some
such paper would be filed by Mrs. Hal!.
He suspended his vigilance only when
Mrs. Hall told. him flatly.that she would
make no. mevve until next Monday.

Frazier Oilman, one of the half broth-
ers of-th- dead millionaire, is one of the

GREAT TRAINS.
"Tie Enrlirgton-lTortJisr- a. Paclfls

Express," Kansas City, St. Joseph or
Denver to Puget Sound, Portland,
Montana, Washington, entire North-
west. Daily through train of coaches,
chair cars, tourist and Btandard sleep-
ers and dining cars.

Mm IS morning train. Kansas City.
Ft. Joseph to Nebraska, Denver and
Vapirin Coast, via Scenic Colorado.
Weekly California excursions personally
conducted.

No. 23 latest night train. Kansas had to face the music and took the afclaimants of the estate.
Citv. St. Joseph to Denver; night train fair as a matter or course.

Colonel James told how Raymond had
called on him in the bank. He told Ihefor Nebraska. Omaha, fat. Paul.

No. 21 noon train. Kansas City bank president he was on a
tour among the American colleges, andSt. Joseph to Omaha, St. Paul; through

sleepers. ncidentally looking ror a rcioiB
No. 56 famous Chicago Eli; dining tive The letter ne naa toi-ge- Kuu-.i- r

was Prof. John E. Sandys of Cambridge
university. England. -

and buffet library cars, chair cars,
eleepers.

No. 16 St. Louis Fast Night Ex-
press.

.No. 42 fast morning train east.

Just as tie turnea to b. rxtiu

"Detroit, Mich. , Jan. 22, XQol.

testimonials' to the efficacy of raine's celery"Some time ago, attracted by the very high published as

compound, I took it on trial for impaired digestion and consequent nervousness. I found very great

hat from its use. and. therefore, desire to bear this testimony to any who may be influenced to try this
onel James, "he asked me to cam. a.

check for $200. He had such a pleasant
address and was altogether such a fine

Write for descriptive matter, rates
j- -appearing gentleman, mat i uiu

hesitate for a moment." William C Maybury.'and Information.
R. H. CROZIER, L. W. WAKELEY, remedy by my experience with it.

the day that small attempt was made to
locate Mr. iOlman's possessions in New-Yor-

It ia not known that he had a
box in any safe deposit vault in this
city. It is known that he had papers
in "the central office of the 2S5 tea. stores
he owned. Oeorge Hartford.' manager
of these stores, says there ia no will
among these papers.

To New York yesterday came two per-
sons of striking personality, who are
central figures in this blurred X'icture.
Krazier Oilman, half brother of George
Oilman, a typical westerner, arrived
from Atlanta ti press his claims. It was
Frazier Oilman, a man who carried a
gun. who was the central figure in ti--e

personal encounters which marked the
bitter quarrel of the half brothers ot
Oeorge Oilman over the estate of old
Mr. Oilman, a story'as full of bitter per-
sonal warfare as the feuds of Sicilv.

MAY HAVE DIED INTESTATE.
Frazier Oilman made the startling In-

timation last night that George Oilman,
remorseful in his latter years over the
injustice he had done his half brothers
and moved by a great favor once done

President Low smiiea ai i.us, uui
(ien'l Passenger Agt.

Frazier Gilman. stands 8 feet 3 In h'3
stockings, is broad-shoulder- and has
heavy, square jaws. When asked why
he had come from his home in South
Dakota, where he has been living for the
past ten years, he said:

"To get justice. Once upon a time I
walked the streets of New York and
lived on 10 cents a day. It was for Oeov
Francis Oilman that I did this. He had
tied up $5,000,000 of our father's money
and tried his best to starve us to death.

"You see, he was hard on the rest of
us. While we were starving he lived lik.
a prince. He swore that the $3,000,000
left by our father was only f t.000,000. He
wouldn't even allow- - us car fare.

"Finally we forced him into a settle-
ment. That was in 1SS0. We met him
one day on Broadway and every one
knows the result.Then he became fright-
ened and made a settlement with us.
And what a settlement! It called
$05,000 for each of us. but what we real-
ly got was $24,000 apiece."It is to recover some of these millions
that were stolen from us that I am hw.
They belong to us, and I for one will
fight for them to the last ditch., No ac-
tress, nor any one else, shall have one
cent until those that George Francis
Oilman in the heyday of his health and
strength robbed come into their own."

X. F. A.. ; Mln SL.
iiAsA4 Citv, Mo. T. Louis, Mo.

prisoner did not change a muscle of nis
face. Colonel James also said Air. Low
sent him his check when he heard of the

'occurrence.
President Gilman then pronounced the

letter a forgery and said he had never
ELLIOTT,
St. Joskph, Mo.

HOWARD
General Manager.

seen the prisoner betore.
Have you anything iu .v - dc.

Alagistrate Pool, turning to Air. LO"- -

E. O. DeMOSS. L. H. PSSWE1L. Nothing at an. was m-- - j.

Jlnr,'- - Irm-ltK- H tT1!ITl.

Ravmond said ne naa no qurnu..DeMOSS & ask anv of the witnesses ana notning v

sav in his own behalf. Magistrate pool

Celery Compound is not a patent medi-

cine: it fs not a secret preparation. It
is the formula of Edward E. Phelps,
M. D., LL. !., professor of materia med-ic- a

in the Dartmouth Medical school.
' It is the only great popular remedy for
blood and nerves ever frannly .endorsed
by the medical profession.

Alen of ample means, who can com-

mand the best medical services; the
ablest and the most influential persons
In the country, as well as the most pro-

gressive physicians, were the first to per-
ceive the extraordinary worth of Paine's
Celery Compound and to use it.

That this remedy has succeeded from
theftart is not astonishing. Thousands
owe "to it restored vitality, sound sleep,
better digestion, freedom from pain,
stronger nerves .and purer blood.

The wealthiest family in the land can
secure nothing better, if they are look- -

within reach of the humblest household,
as thousands of grateful letters testily

The use if this marvelous remedy,
now spring is here, makes all the differ-
ence between impure, sluggish blood an 1

tired nerves and a healthy, energetic,
condition between sickness and health.
The incalculable amount of good it Is

doing these spring days In making sl k
and even despairing people? w!I should
compel the attention of every Judicious
person who is out of h in this
spring of HHil.

It drives th" poison germ of deep-seate- d

diseas..' from the bl.wwl. It pro-
cures sleep, so necessary to brain and
nerves. It brings buoyancy of spirit in
place of lassitude and despondency, and
allows the overtaxed system to start
fairly on the road to health.

Thousands have been benefited; thou-
sands have been cured by Paine's. celery
compound, when tveiything else failed.

William C. Alaybury is now serving
his third term aa mayor of Detroit,
Alien.

In 1SS2 he was elected to,congress freim

Afichigan, in 1384, serving dur-

ing the 48th congress on the judiciary
committee, and in the 49th on the ways
and means committee. His leisure is
devoted to the affairs of St. Peter's Epis-

copal church, to attentions to the aged,
the sick, and the poor.

In the light of many such public en-

dorsements aa the above from Mayor
Alaybury. it is easy to see why Paine's
Celery Compound is displacing all other
remedies.

It has been truthfully said that the
men and women who use and recom-

mend Paine's Celery Compound are not
.i neonle who take doubtful

fixed bail in $3,000 on eacn cuaise nuu.
held him for the grandjury.

him by Frazier, had made a written
agreement to die intestate in order that
the wrongs of his half brothers mightI PENVVELL

n ..n.n w.a iii mcvw iia....naj"i"' , e
ft Y".nwi Rns'sp." he tried to swindle Presi

dent Hadley of Yale university.CURES MADE EVERYWHERE
SWIFTEST BATTLE SHIP.

V

Builder's Trial Shows iinnois opeeui

INDIAN CLAIM ADJUSTMENT
Completing1 the Rolls of Claimants of

War Indemnities.
Washington, D. C, March 16. J. fc.

Jenkins, special agent of the Interior de-
partment, who has been in the Semi.-nol- e

reservation for some weeks past,reached Washington today, and has
some interesting tales of his work, mak

Every Form ot Piles Yield to It.
In spite of the fact that the Pyramid

Pile Cure is so well known as a certain
cure for every feirm of piles, there ire
still many people who think a surgical

est in American Navy. for a spring remedy, it. isio . trat medicines. Paine'skt Ntett-c Va.. Alarch 16. "The 1 ClUCUIto J!Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

Frst- - Class Service at reasoa- -
our fastest battle ship. She

... .VL.Ji 17.2& knots on her official i

"rial which will probably take place ir.
ing up a roll of the loyal Seminoles who
are entitled to a sum of money as heirs l3- - neneral. vo-woras were

oi'-..- re w A. Post of the ship--of those who Euffered depredations dur-
ing the war between the states.

J able prices.

f 611 Quiocy St. Topeka, lUa. J
Telephone 19a. yard to: T correspondent just after the

new battle ship completed a two houis
r Virginia canes under

The amount to be paid out is about
$16.000. Originally, the claims were 240

off at 7 o clock
trip and the ship got
breakfast being served aboard "The run,
from Old Point to aCpe Heniy tvventy
five miles, was made by 9 under easy

vessel passed out the L apessteam
twelve mile's oft coast and ran toward

miles. Ihe ract
Sit sholl twenty-fiv- e

water was under keel was one
reason no attempt at speed was made
Turning the Illinois made a two hours

under moderate forcedn up coast
the reading of the log at one time

a,raL1' with onlyic o kta nn hour

COMING!
BY PERMISSION OP THE PRESIDENT.

THE UNITED STAT
.n"r:r draff while on herIn number for $213,000, but payments

operation the or.ly sure cure.
Hundreds of thorough trials in tl.e

hands of physicians and patients have
proven beyond a doubt, however, that
surgical operations for pilts are unnec-sar- y,

cruel, many times dangerous to
life, and a relic of barbarism. The Pyr-
amid Pile Cure will cure any form of
piles effectually and without a particle
of pain or inconvenience, at slight ex-

pense and no danger whatever, as it is
perfectly harmless. The way it effects
patients who use it may be inferred
from the following from Mr E. Crook
of Waterlx, Iowa: Gentlemen I have
used the Pyramid Pile Cure and it is out
of sight, the best thing I ever tried. I
think it has entirely cured me. I have
told Air. Knapp, our druggist here about

..-- j : ,r a rhave been made from time to time. 5There are about 700 negroes in the tribe ship a perfect"She is a magnificent
chip I am more than pleased with-- her
-- plendid behavior today. I never

.i,-- i An well with such little
and there are 2.000 heirs to the sum
which is to be paid in about a month.
Some idea of the difficulty which he ex
perienced in his work is conveyed by his effort

'
She is a credit to her builders

.tov re to be congratulated on tnestatement that he was unable to make 107 revolutions: the ship being required
to make only 16 knots with 120 revolu-- o

Atthe end of the run the log was
Mince Pies

are healthy when made from

TAW VALLEY
lv MINCE MEAT

the Indians see any difference of rela-
tionship between cousins and brothers.
They also believe that grandmothers and bfade the rotator had disappeared,tnnt. hnvine presumably been re

MARINE BAND
National Band in the World,LargestOf Washington, D. C, the

Lieutenant William H. Santelmann, Codnuctor,

AUDITORIUM

aunts are the same relative blood rela
tion, and these are but a few of the difH
culties which he encountered. corded with the two blades.

Composed of the purest and
. ... - . i : . . DEATH SEEN IN A DREAM,

Killing of Brakeman Made Known

SAW BURGLAR IN A MIRROR

Cool Girl Whispered Alarm and Ath-

letic Doctor Made the Capture.
New York. March 16. Glancing from

the aining table into a hall mirror in her
, 9R Afadison avenue, Alisa Ger- -

Strangely to Wife's Grandmother. MONDAY EVENING, APRIL I.
New Brunswick, NT. J.. Alarch 16. The

death of Oeorge E. Durham, who was Popular Prices.Splendid Programme.killed on Friday in Jersey City, was co-

incident with a dream of Airs. Alesso- -

most neaitniui mgreuieuw.
Buy some of your grocer.

The Kaw Valley
Brand of Mince Meat,
Manufactured by

CHAS. WOLFF
PACKING CO.

Topeka, Kas.

fact that there was not a hitch or an
on the trip, the vessel movii.?

"mm 7 o'clock to without stopping
is Captain Q. A. Converse's tribute

19V splendid man-of-w- ar he will com-

mand the government accepts her
Irom the shipyards.

The weather could not have been mora
favorable and the sea was smooth. No
attempt was made to obtain high speed
but with the moderate forced draft ln.2

time with o yknots was made at one
307 -- evolutions, which is remarkably
good time under existing conditions

When this was done the ship was
south of Cape Henry and was

Tbout 12 milea out. the water being at
no. place deeper than 12 fathoms. Tnen
the Illinois' foul bottom naturally opera-
ted against developing the maximum
.pced, being covered with barnacles oys-

ters and other marine growth. It nas
been about 15 months since she was in
dry dock.

The ship is practically completed with
all guns aboard, and only some rubbing

remains to be done be-

fore
up-an- d polishing

the official trip. This will Prob-

ably take place in Alay and the snip
will be commissioned a month later.

Prior to her official trip the Ilhnis
will be docked in the new dry dock,
which will be opened next "th'

vnm here to the New

roll, his wife's grandmother. Durham
was a brakeman on the Pennsylvania
railroad, and fell underneath the wheels
of a freight train.

HE WEAR COAL CO.About 3 o'clock on Friday morning
Airs. Alesseroll, who lived with Air. and

it and he has ordered some, inis rem-
edy is a great thing for piles.

Airs. Airs. C. O. Spillman, Huntsville.
Ala.: Not leng since you sent my hus-
band some of your Pyramid Pile Cure
and it did him so much good that I w ant
to write to you and tell you about it a-- j

he suffered very much and nothing
seemed to reach his case until he tried
the Pyramid.

From J. 1. Roberts, Alt. Aloriah, Alo.:
"I have used the Pyramid Pile Cure and
results have been entirely satisfactory.
There can be no question but that it ia
a certain and lasting cure for piles, at
least it has so proven In my case."

Miss Easter Nunley, of Tracy City.
Tenn., writes: "The Pyramid Pile Cuie
has done my sister more good thaa
anything she has ever taken. I have
nothing but words of warm commenda-
tion for it."

The Pyramid Pile Cure has become
recognized as the only standard pile cure
strictly on its merits and what it has
repeatedly done in obstinate cases both
in private practice of reputable physi-
cians and in individual cases.

It is so cheap aa to be within the reach
of all classes of people, and druggists
everywhere state that it gives universal
satisfaction which can hardly be other-
wise when it is remembered that it is
composed of the tx-s- t remedies known to
the medical profession in treatment of
rectal diseases. It is prepared by the
Pyramid Drug Co.. Alarshall, Mich., and
fur sale by all druggists.

TAirs. Durham, awoke with a scream.
When her granddaughter ran into the ...SHIPPERS...room, the old woman said she had

ALL. KINDS OF

COAL
dreamed that George was dead. She had
seen his mangled body. Airs. Durham
did what she could to quiet her grand

W. M. Hopkins

that madetrude Gorman saw something
her gasp. But she did not scream. In-

stead she leaned over to her mother and
whispered, "Sh! Don't move. Burglar

Dnhfttenden, of the New York hos-

pital, He heard thewas a dinner guest.
whisper and made a dash for the haJi-Mis- s

Gorman threw an electric switch
and the house instantly was ablaze

Thethief tried to conceal himself un-

der a divan in the parlor. W hen routed
out he Jumped for the door. Miss Ger-

trude turned the key and then hurled it
to the end of the hall.

"I guess not," she said triumphantly.
Dr Chittenden tripped up the intrud-

er and pinned him against the wall.
Then the police came. The prisoner said

Joseph Redmond, of Essex andne was
Houston streets. He carried many skel-

eton keys.

A. W. Hopkins. Kaw River Sand
mother, but neitner of them could sleep.

An hour afterward a messenger from WE SHIP COAL AND SAND EVERYWHERE.
the railroad reached the house with a
mpwace which said that Durham had white us ton riiitxs.

HOPKINS & SON,

MERCHANT POLICE.
Priyate Work a Specialty.

been hurt in Jersey City. His wife went
at once to his bedside in the hospital England trial course. Today's trial was
He died at noon. '

i,ir tr tt the engines, machinery,t .f.,ini erear. and was soThe Ungerina- cough following grippe EVERYBODY READS THE STATE JOURNAL,calls for One Minute Cough Cure, tor ail satisfactory that it was decided unneces
. , . v. aVtirt out loneer.thrnqt anri inner iroilDies ons is i w,n.

harmless remedy that gives immediate re for tnePreparations were completedOtflce and Residence,
191 Kiuu Ave., Tojtk. Ka& sults, jrrevenis conaumiiuuu.


